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Advt. No.t3/2O22

Dedicated Freight corridor ,l_,1:o* (DFCCIL) is a schedule ,A, public Sectorundertaking under the administrative control of bovernment of India (Ministry ofRailway)' DFcclL has been "tt"iJ"t" create ana operate the most ambitious andbiggest ever project in infrastructure sector, set-up to give economy a boost and bu,dhigh capacity and high-speed *il-i."igirt 
""*ia"." Itong trre golden quadrilateral and itsdiagonals' The first pt 

""" ""-;;i;; of constru"ii"r, 
"r 

two Dedicated Freight
3:il:::i""ff,ning the uumual-oerri ry'.t".r, oicr and oeihi-xou<ata (Eastern

2' DFCCIL requires dvnarlil experienced and result oriented retired sAG(IRsElollicer for re-engagement in DFCCIL as consu-lgnt/civil uncler cGM 6iri"e/uMB ro
trH-::YruMB 

;nit in technicJ -.tt.r", DAB cases, Arbitration ;;;, contractual

3;l ,".li,iig::,i*::i-" and conditions of engagement and how to apply

Age: As per HR policy, the re-employed employees will be ailowed to work upto themaximum age limit of 65 years.

Duration of engagement: Initially for a period of one year, which can be extendedas per the requirements/performance of the retired employee and at the solediscretion of compa,y i'e DFCCIL. The re-engaged officer can be terminated pre-maturely on one month,s notice by either side.

Remuneration: The pay of the retired oflicer engaged as consultant/civil will befixed in terms of HR poricy circular No. 29/2oiq a","a_o r.Lo.2org. As per theexisting policy basic remuneration of the re-employed employee(s) in cDA scale willbe fixed after deduction of pension from ttre iast pay drawn at the time ofsuperannuation/ retirement, where pension is d.rawn prus applicable cDA.Entitlement for conveyance allowa,ce and Mobile charges will be governed as perDFCCIL,s policy. No other allowance is admissible.

Leave: The consultant will be granted one(o1) day leave for each completed month ofcontract in DFCCIL and such leave shall rrot i.u" any specifi" ,o-".r"r"ture like cL,Earned Leave etc' The accumulated leave cannot ie carried forward to the nextcalendar year.
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Medical Eremination: The selected officer will be issued offer of appointment as per
requirement & have to undergo medical examination /health ct ""t-.rp and will be
considered for re-employment only if they are found medically fit, in addition to
fulfilling other criteria.

VI. The re-employment will not confer any right for regularization in DFCCIL.

VII' Any dispute with regard to re-engagement against this advertisement will be under
the jurisdiction of Court in Delhi only.

VIII. Submission of Application: The application is to be submitted by
26.o4.2o22(Tuesday) by 17.00 hrs. addressed. to 

-jcu7HR, 
in the prescribed format(enclosed herewith)_along with requisite d.ocuments i.e., PPo/Service iertificate, copy ofAadhar card, PAN card Cancelled Cheque/Bank Passbook & two passport sizephotograph etc. ,{ddress for sending the application is as under:

Office of DFCCIL/Corporate Offi., zu floor;
Pragati Maidan Metro Station Building Complex, New
Delhi-110001

3. selection/Interview/vc: The selection will be done through
through vc date and time of which will be intimated in due "orr"i.
Enclo: Copy of Application forms.

Interview / Interaction

Jt. General Manager/HR

V.
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